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Headteacher’s Spotlight 
 

I do hope that the sunshine is enabling you to 
enjoy activities in the garden as well the daily 
walk or cycle ride away from home. It is three 
weeks since school closed and keeping the chil-
dren busy and occupied will have been a chal-
lenge; but one which has hopefully enabled you 
to undertake some new and rewarding activities. 
If you are finding anything difficult to cope with 
please get in touch with 
us and we’ll do our best to 
help/give advice.   

The judges have been 
studying the photos of 
the Easter display chal-
lenge and the winners are:  

                                       Daisy Austin from Fox        
     Class. Well done Daisy! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Elin White from Willow                              
class. Well done Elin! 

 

                       Tamara Hough from 
Birch Class. Well done Tam! 

The next challenge is to design and build a      
sculpture of a person or a creature using every-
day household items and stand it in your garden 
or outside the house. Please take care - we don’t 
want any sculpture related injuries! As with all 
the work and activity ideas being sent home 
from school, don’t feel under any pressure to 
complete them! Remember that having fun and 
and keeping healthy (mentally and physically) at 
this time is what is most important. Our next 
phone calls home for a chat to parents and pupils 
will take place on Tuesday 14th or Wednesday 
15th April after the Easter weekend. Best wish-
es for Easter and stay safe and well.  

Alan Brannen Headteacher 

 

Whilst we are not 
able to meet at this 
time, we still want 
to keep in touch 
with people as well 
as provide fun ac-
tivities for families 

to do at home based around a Bible story. We 
will aim to message you once a week.  
If you are not currently on our mailing list but 
would like to receive these ideas, please email 
sally@strettonparish.org.uk  
Please also contact us with any prayer requests 
or other suggestions of ways we could help you 

at this time.  
Steve, Sarah, Sally & the Messy Church team  

steve.johnson@strettonparish.org.uk  
sarah.robinson@strettonparish.org.uk  

Stop, Wait, Go! 
 
This term, all three-year 5/6 classes have been 
doing a technology project related to road       
traffic lights. Having studied the design and       
sequence of the product, in groups, the children 
set about making a single light each (red, amber 
or green). Later, the lights were assembled to 
make four complete traffic lights per class. The 
basic construction was given to the children, but 
they had to make some detailed design             
decisions along the way, especially in relation 
to the electrical circuit. Making the lights gave 
the children experience of several important 
manufacturing skills including measuring,        
cutting, fastening, wire routing/stripping,      
painting, gluing and testing. Approximately 
90% of the design was made from recycled    
materials.  
 
We are all very 
pleased with 
the end results 
– don’t they 
look authentic! 
 
 
 
 

Mr Williams  
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Mrs Robinson’s  

 

 

 
 
 

Make an Easter Garden  
 
 
 

We thought it might be fun to 
see how many of us across our 
community can make an Easter 
Garden and share the photos on our church webpage. 
Opposite is a picture of an example but you can be as 
creative as you like; you 
can make it indoors or 
outdoors and use whatev-
er resources you have 
(raid your recycling and 
scrap drawers!). The two 
important components it 
must contain are 3 crosses 
and an empty tomb. No 
moss? Don’t worry, use 
grass or shredded paper.  

 
You can include flowers as 
assign of new life, or an angel outside the tomb and peo-
ple looking in. There are lots of examples on the internet, 
if you have access to it, and here is a lovely video includ-
ing the Easter story https://request.org.uk/
restart/2017/02/23/make-an-easter-garden/ . Please 
email your photo to sally@strettonparish.org.uk so that 
we can share our creations and Easter experience to-
gether as a church and community.  

Hope you are all ok. Please remember I live in an area that 

suffers from poor mobile signal so I always check my 

emails. Zoe.robinson@st-lawrenceprimary.co.uk  My   

mobile is 07990085851. 
Keep safe and healthy. Are you having some fun? What 

have you done that’s new? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have a wonderful Easter      

Everyone! 

Reminder 

 
 
 
 

Here are 2 web links that explain the Coronavirus 
problem in a way children will understand. The 

NSPCC website has free games to help with stress and 
wellbeing. 

 
 
 
 

https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/your-feelings/
anxiety-stress-panic/worries-about-the-world/

coronavirus/ 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/51911025 
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